Truth in Testimony

1. Name: Kelly P. Garehime

2. Title: Associate General Counsel - Regulatory Affairs

3. Organization you are representing: United Launch Alliance

4. Date of hearing: 6/26/18

5. The amount and source of each federal grant (or subgrant thereof) or contract (or subcontract thereof) related to the subject matter of the hearing, received by you or an entity represented by you during this year or the prior two calendar years (2015 and 2016): (attach additional pages as necessary).

   1. Orbital ATK Commercial Resupply Services subcontract no. 302150017 under NASA prime contract no. NNJ09GA02B the value of this subcontract is proprietary and is not publically releasable.
   2. Boeing Commercial Crew subcontract no. 1039806 under NASA prime contract no. NNK14MA75C the value of this subcontract is proprietary and is not publically releasable.
   3. Sierra Nevada Corporation Commercial Resupply Services 2 subcontract no. S17FMG167 under NASA prime contract no. NNJ16GX07B the value of this subcontract is proprietary and is not publically releasable.

6. The amount and country of origin of any payment or contract related to the subject matter of the hearing originating with a foreign government, received by you or an entity represented by you during this year or the prior two calendar years (2015 and 2016): (attach additional pages as necessary)

None.